






[1821-12-22; “Willis Howes Letters / 5 – To Parents – Dec 22, 1821.pdf”; folded letter 
from “Franklin Ma∫s, Decr 22, 1821” addressed to “Mr Jonathan Howes, Dennis, Cape 
Cod,” postage “12½”:] 

             
 Franklin Decemr 22d 1821 
Dear Parents,    It is about 2 Weeks since I wrote you, & in all probability 
you have rec’d it, long before this,,,,   And my Beloved Parents, let me ask 
you, if in preference to reciving this, had you you[sic] not rather cordially 
Embrace its Author, let me answer for you, According to your parental 
regard ever shown me, I comit you explicit reply, is Yes,,   any long Absence. 
Certainly is not owing to my neglect. of showing you a Due respect by not 
visiting you previous, for my Inclinations is great, and my intentions are 
strong indeed   Your Curiosity, & desire, will lead you to inquire 
[torn]specting my Arm, I shall answer you briefly [torn]uch the same, or 
rather Better, as the inflamation is out, and I can Write rather better, but 
not as I could once – 
You will Ask, When am I coming home, and this letter will answer you thus, 
Probable in the Course of 3 Weeks from this date, as I intend to do 
something near Doctr Millers advise –   he thinks favourable of my stoping 
longer for help. which I would willingly do if I could percive help to be 
attain’d, but my courage rather fails, Notwithstanding my health is Good.   I 
am treated with respect & Politene∫s, by all that I have been introduc’d too, 
in this Vilage perticularly by Docr Millers Family, & Capt. Stephen 
Kingsbury.   the Said Kingsbury Married Miss Haven,    I have form’d some 
acquantance with the family of Nickersons, formerly Capt Levi Nickerson, of 
Ba∫s river.   they are much sat by and respected in this town, – – –  [Page] 
When I return, I shall come by the way of Bo∫ton,   Franklin his 25 miles 
from Bo∫ton & 22 from Providence.   it is I think quite a moral place, but not 
so much regard paid to the important things of Religion, I fear as in many 
other places, I think.   If I only be alow’d to speak.   Rather too much 
amusement & diversion among the young in General,    I have a Great desire 
to be at Dennis to be sure, but disapointments happen, and often, our 
hopes & expectations are blasted –    after being absent 7, or 8, months I 
thought much of going home, but was Seriously depriv’d of the pleasing 
expectation,,   Respecting my Cloths & things. I suppose you have Rec’d 1 
Bll. Flour 3 Firkins Butter my Chest & Bag of Cloth [torn] it is [----]utimal, 
about opening my ch[torn] as I have the Key.   But if you wish you may do it 
& not injure any thing, as nothing will but Father. if you have not sold that 
Butter, you may retail it at Cash price, be it more or le∫s.   I think it ought to 
fetch 18 or 20 Cents as it is the best of Butter as I thought,   those small 
Boots are well made.   you may sell them for 3.50 Cents or a little Le∫s for 
Cash.   I want you, the day you rec’ this Susana, write me, in Franklin,    
you will recive it Wednesday 26, and Direct your letter to Doctr Miller, that 
is, [----]me or to me and seal it up, then enclose it, & direct it on the out side 
to Doctr Nathh Miller Franklin Ma∫s.  because if I am gone when your letter 



comes, he can send it back again to the Cape,    if I am here, it will cordialy 
R’d by your Uncle,     
May these lines, reach you, and find you all in Good health, which is I am 
sensible a Great Blessing, as I am partly dep[---]’d, any letters of 
importance, from alexr of course you will forward me,   Susana take the 
liberty as before with my respects, and dispose of them as you deem most 
proper,      Yours with Esteem & Regard 
             
  Willis Howes 
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